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THE row Eli OF HOME. tally when hr did not quoin a single 

authority to support his charges.
Mr. Alien again speaks of the ex- 

cathedra dvvre.es of infallible Popes— 
decrees binding for all time- and re
affirmed and continued by the last 
Pope." It is not quite clear what lm 
means here by the o.r cathedra decrees 
of infallible Popes. If he refers to the 
charges made by Lord Acton about the 
Popes, t lu - h let him understand that 
this nobleman has not cited nor men
tioned a single example of > ,c cathedra 
decrees by the Popes he mentions. 
Why did not Lord Acton give us the 
name of the Papal document wherein 
it is stated that it is no murder to kill 
e x comm uni rated person s ? 
such a document exists, or did exist, 
was it ra* cathedra? Let Mr. Allen show 
us that it is an ex cathedra utterance

UCH-

MAKE CHRISTMAS DAY A 
HAPPY DAY.

erty and property interests the position I Europe is not so generally mentioned, 
of the Church in most conservative, I but it is a fact that 1 have met nearly 
but the rights and privileges of the all the leading statemen ot the great 
laborers, the workingmen, the class continental nations, Bismarck is al- 
called the poor, are not less important most the only one 1 have missed, 
or entitled to less consideration from “I have done this with a fixed pur-
the Church. pose. Eminent Englishmen, coming Whatever may be our circumstances,

•‘There is a duty,” he continued, to America with letters ot introduction ^ ug endeavor to make this Christmas 
“ higher than all other earthly duties to the best people, have complained to ag merry and joyful to ourselves
that is owed by those who enjoy the me that they saw nothing more than t^080 around us as possible. If
material beneficence of God to those in London drawing-rooms, rhe people abwjn^ one8 Are thought of, let them 
less favorably situated in this world, they met talked only ot society and remembered with glainess. If re- 
The duty of the employee to the em- similar general topics, just as they vemjg an(j KOrrows have come with the
ployer is unquestioned, but so is the would have done in London. Because yeai. jU8t ended let us bury them on
duty of the employer to the employee, they were simply society people they Q^1.iR^nas j.>e. To the discouraged

“ There must always exist between never came into contact with the men ug b(. ft healthful and life giving 
theee two classes," the Pope went on who rule the country or who are créât- Btimujant| ever mindful of the power 
to say, “reciprocal relations and duties. I ors or leaders of public sentiment. 0f a gunny and buoyant example. Let
Time and circumstances may change I “The people l want to see are the ^ lnake our crosses seem as light as | ber, are, “waiting lor something to 
the nature of these relations, but in I people who make these countries what p09sible t0 th08ti wh0 love us. Lot turn up :
one form or another they must always they are — the people who dominate frowng be buried in smiles, just for a gir _In vouv iS8U(, of the t’.th inst.,
exist. They are sacred obligations, them, either by their position or uy jay_tbe merriest, happiest day of all under * the above heading, there
and must be observed as such. With-1 their talent and genius. the year. Try the panacea of laugh- n iarH wvmt purports to be a letter

“It was with th.» motive tMt ter upon the 'icU-better than all the I j A 1 A„,m ,he ll.m.
go to pieces. I Bought an interview with tne rope. medicines ever invented. Wherever Wilfrid Laurier, relating principally

“ So far as its industrial and govern- had little idea that 1 would oe recen eu their exi6t9 sorrow let us try, even if k tho of Catholicism to the
tal affairs are concerned, the Church," other than as ordinary travelers are we can do ever so little, to wipe it | c|vj[ ,IOWOr. In this letter the writer
he declared impressively, “ is founded that is, only on the infrequent aum- awgy {or the day if ingratitude has evid„„tlv strives to make it appear

... „„„„ and rooted upon the doctrines of the ence days which are arranged in ao- com(', tQ U9 let U8 believe that , protestants generally feel some-
CHAUNCEY DEPEW IN BOME. fatherhood ot God and tho brotherhood I vance for large delegations and to there must exist a caUse of which we wbat inSpCUre, and aie oppressed with

of man, and only in the complete and which travelers are allowed to attacn know not If the spirit of unforgive- L .-brooding fear" of what might 
unequivocal recognition of the force themselves if properly accredited. neBS bag cnme t0 any 0f U8i let the I bapp(,n were Roman Catholics to gain

v. n„. n_..As i entered the of that doctrine by all classes of men But, all tho same, l took my,1»™'™™ Christmas joy soften our hearts. In ,he a8cendancy i„ this country. He
N rLfW arose and advanced half can there be true prosperity for man- the proper authority and told him thinU of our enemies, never for- L,ould tuel mon, secure, however, were

the Pope arose a Chauncey kind and permanent advancement lor what I wanted. He took the lettei s , f thc fact that life is too short , ,, t0 declare, rj-catlialra, “ that
way to meet me sa d Mr. Cha’im.n, the human race. very courteously, but told me that the S nbfeeliugs. No matter what of conscience is a human
M. Depew to day, a!h "S 0 a ™ nit eat incerest in AMERICA. matter was hopeless, that the Pope ^ hay(J borne during the year, or “““ ,. etc _ etc.
correspondent about his et “ The conversation after this was I never granted a private interview ox- what we feel we may be called upon to ”Mr Alk,„ evidently needs some
View with the Pope. ^ more general. The Pope manifested ] cept to ecclesiastics or representatives bear during the year to come let us be bromides to soothe Ills nerves,
hand warmly id his own great interest in America and Amen-I of official power. Ihat night, how- merry on this anniversary of the natal g(Jl,d not feel um,asy even if the Pope
seated. Then he resumed h n and 8ent bv me a message to my I ever, I received a note saying that the ^ that Christ who wm mend every doe8 not conVene a council at present
seat in the 1 apal chair. countrymen expressive of the hearti- Pope would receive me the next day. T- who wiU 8et ali things right, f hig especial benefit. The wrong

“He beg»,, the onve satton by ^ ^ ^ „f ’himgelf for the Ameri- “I went to the \atican at the His ways are not our ways and doing3 „f Protestants, of which he
some remarks, very flatten ng can people and American institutions, appointed hour. It was lo clock. The blessings are slow in their coming. „ak8i do not proceed from any fear
pride, as to his knowledge of m - j referred to my friendship for Pope had been continuously en„ aged iAnd whatever may be our own trials, I, Cathoi}c8 but from ignorance and
of my stand'ng in Arnerica - Archbishop Corrigan and praised the since 8 o'clock that morning in recciv- H ug n()t for „ momont 8h0w them to that cur8ed spirit of intolerance which
impression he lnt, , <1< 'l t,’ l-nn' iy Earning and intelligence of that prel- i„g and considering the statements of children 0f our homes. Christmas „ nnly all opportunity to show its
that he knew who I was and «I about whereat the Pope seemed well ecclesiastics from all parts ot the wo Id ,f u be not for us it is “ , head:

and had long watched with in- presenting for his decision vexed . q ue s - crue, t„ take it from them. Before Uf™^ Btee have Roman Catho-
teÇfst my careei_ He did . -'The interview lasted in all I should tions of Church law upon which at least, let us carry the smile ; . £h arioils Protestant Govern
fully and gracefully that I was almost half an hom. R left with me I appeals had been taken to Rome. I ,et be young again if but I Hcsthat the various. .or ^ ^

rsîrxîK rjssttisrJSAye ssysr.tvs trarxt s £*? «rs «ü«8=,srr.5i sa ,r-1, -s «EœssrÂrzz
£"Æ™.ï.c.“FiT ssr.i-zjzszrzdowa condition is but tirely upon his conviction of right and ,, lt wa8 a gveat surprise to me, hard side ot our lives. Then, Per" , y8 a Protestant principle. Is it

slender man, to be wmn?' regardless ot who may bo thereforei especially in view of all I chance, will the lesson come b°™H nSary to establish this fact by an
taller, and ,hi® and he helped or injured by the decision, and faad heard a8 tQ the extreme weakness us that, whatever our trials, whatever . J historv y Are there any Pro
more thm. Hi features strictlv regardless of any personal relations he I Qf Hig Holines8_ t0 find him so strong our cresses, we are kings and queens tjs'tailts whn doubt it ? If there are, 
has long, finel) cut , . may have with either party. and vigorous in both mind and body of happiness in the possession ot home . ,b consult llallam's Constitutional
Italian in contour. ,, 1)id you tind the Pope an impres- b upon this occasion. and children. Por wherever true love 1 ... volume 1, chapter ", where he

L' h,an, br„l1.remble constantrv sive figure, Mr. Depew ?” was asked. IParrlved the Pope was en- exists and reigns there will always be I "-Y. ty^"rsecu’tion is the deadly
and Hb nXvh This is not true. " ’ “ When you think, he replied, of ^ h wuh great tttCt he sent out a happiness. The happiest heaits are 1 ori^inai sin of the refon.... . churches
as with palsy. „ -, . that fact that the Pope is the keeper, ^ = . familiar with the language never far off from a home tilled with which cools every honest mans

“I have dined often with Mr. Glad- the consciences of 260,- Mo'16‘f,nh°rA„™^ La to converae with me the love ot a good wife and tho merry th.i 'h'1' ■ ortion as

EEttr-wrrs:
FrtXi^is:^" theeessonopbethlehem.

sider him, if anything the stronger Sensed all the pomp and studied. banner!, makes it the watchword a good deal to say i ,
man of the two. ch-cumstance-the thousand evidences “Finally, word came that the Pope fif it8 partieS. Had there been no supported f'1

VIGOR and MIND NOTED. n'/his importance—vou will iind, I am I was ready to see me. He had jus Divi„e Babe in the manger cradle of Protestant authoiitioe at th . ^
“There is about the Pope a certain (,v^n the m0st ordinary man a been in conference with the Bishop ot B(,thlshem, the marble heart ot this ! suppose a „ood . tha, th„

nervous intensity which might be cas- ’ impressive figure. But I do not Northern New York and the Rev. Mr. selfish century would never >n Rs would be sut pris inujntion or
ually mistaken for feebleness in his very P^ pSi e ^ ^ ordinary man. Edward, of New York, and at my highe8t aspirations have dreamed of Church disclaims any or
movements. But to me it indicated He i re8scd lne, on the contrary, as request they remained to help me out the doctrine of Christian love. Even I desire o pe s - 8 ,r v(,t f fllld ,he
rather strength and vigor of mind as er^extraordinary man, a man of if my poor knowledge of the Italian with so many generations of Chnitian restrict g g pi,pe Leo XII1.'s

îongm^anV^pe’of'Lh^rijudged “ yon account^ the «• ^ what were the ceruuomats to farjrc we ofZhtohL, ! JheChu^ it is ‘‘ Th-h, ;

mented with precious stones. --Ido not know how to account for Lra„ted, upon coming into the pres degradation and tew to help h n tne tt tu r n rulers Alt louer, oi »um,w ,cor„l,.s :
“He spoke .“L'SScti,, it unlessUwasbecetise the Pope real-1 f,™60f [he^ope. falls” upon his knees we see women struggHnS for™ mise. I that account some

tinetty, so that there " tha't izes that in America men’s influence is and kisaes the Pontiff’s hand, but your able a pittance tl alterna- great good, or preventing some great
L° mLU”!pn with mv Umited famil not measured by their official position. case is 8Uch an exceptional one, you face to :^=^1* *,B t aee fvil, allow by custom and usage each
he said, even with my nmiica He may see that in that country a man being a Protestant and having a uve ot starvation or kind of religion to have its place in
iarlty with the language. may bê a leader of public opinion, a ivatc audience, that I really do not capital, in the 'uxury ’b dP a ; the State, indeed, the Church is wont

“After his pleasant remarksoWelo may ^ ^ ^ influence_ even Low what will be expected.’ ^‘“IL'lLb be were a doomed dUigently to take care that no one
come 1 thanked hi wa8 at the though he remains a private citizen. At mv request he went within 11 lhonf landlords draw shall be compelled against his will to
the fact that i me Desirous of obtaining at first handan ld made80me inquiries. Returning ’ 6 f tenements that embrace the Catholic faith, for, as St
head of a company empmy mg ^.y impresgion of the state of the public L gaid . “f not tit abode™ for savages. And Augustine wisely reminds us, - Man
thousand ôrofes8 the Catholic mind in America, ho may have con- »« ♦ n i8 the Pope’s pleasure that you . ? Because wc have forgotten cannot believe otherwise than of his
large p p P ickly that he eluded that his best procedure is ost ^ th.g occaHion preeisely as ynn Bethlehem. The supreme lesson own free will.’ ’’ H, as Mr. Allen says,

... d that he had heard aside in favor of Americans tho ru ,d .f u were being received by ... Christmas teaches is unselfish since the Vatican decrees the 1 opi, is
nv nleasant reports of the kindness which prevents direct intercourse be- “Jteit of the United State,.’ l^al ser™ce for man’s elevation Catholicism, the concluding sentence

and fairness which had marked the tween himself and “ layman .. That „a8 very graceful and pleas p d happiness without regard to race, of the foregoing '.l1101^1011

P “yUtold him that about two years country to make some expression , comment ln ecclesiastical circles child - a love which spreads its wings would happen were the Roman Catho
a-ro de live ed a tocture before a body my views or «nhme-tii vauablet, * the It „ said to be the “^mpaLon and mercy over the poor, lies to have the power in their own
ofcatho I student, upon the subject hlm. Il m pru^fe that the tlme ln twenty years that the the afflicted a„d the sinful - a love, hands. I think those of us who pro
ot Catholic s ! recently that I am the head of a corporatio granted a private interview . f t are never wearv, whose less to be I apists have some reason

cal ior the te y P that now occupy the loposattent curio8ity in clerical circles as to what block of marble the angel struggling dominant in this country; how much
CHURCH AND extensively as far as Ameriia is com Ç. ^ve been the occasion of the to be “.«" ,0Christian love will see in freedom of conscience or any other

cerned-may have had somethmg to W nd the subject of onr con- d"erv child ot man no matter how de- kind of freedom, wouldbre enjoy then? 
do with his willingness to see me. He “‘^tion.-'-Speeia, cable dispatch to traded he be the human face divine, Mr. Allen cites Lord Acton, ami de
may have wanted to lecture me a little ™ w Yo,k World f, d will turn' hi, gaze from the dust of scribes him as “ a Cathnhc nobleman
upon my duties toward the employees ______  ______. «arth o the stars of heaven. This high in the highest ranks of English

H of which I am prest- *" earth to the stars oi n a » „ , call ea8Uy under-
DIOCESE OF LONDON. toye wtl point with pride to Us ho^ ^nd whv he thinks so highly of this

“Whatever mav have been the reason --------- pltals and W}*™*it8 noblest monn- nlobleman. At the time of writing
for the granting to me of this unusual The new bell was blessed by Bishop the diseased, bu it rp,d™ med this letter from which Mr. Allen
opportunity, I want it understood that O’Connor at L'Assumptmn College ment, will be , the quotes) to the London Tim,*, Hth Nov.,
^appreciate it most highly and shall sandwich, on Sunday, 17th Ins. At men matched, like •^ brand from me qu « ^ hnd ,hrown oir his
always recollect it as one of the most 8 o'clock ordination services were held, burning, out of the darkn ' 1 P g allegiance to the Pope, joined the “Old
notable, as it was one of the most in- and the Revs. Anthony Montreuil and ruling power of tho world for Catholic " heresy, and was no more of
teresting, episodes ot my life. Theodore Valentine were ordained ‘"T th” , How many ills would be a Catholic than Martin Luther was gua8loll the truth, nor

In explanation of his motive in seek- deacons and Mr. Burk, of Detroit, and one ye . ; i$fe i IIow after he apostatized One would think ulld(,rHtanding and goixl--will would heAudience with the Pope Mr. Mr. Brady of Cleveland were swept ' which that Cardinal Manning had Lord Acton ™"by the ’joint debate.’ Bull
ordained sub deacons. The blessing many p ■ desnair ' O or some such man in Ills mind when he d aB the propositions and
of the bell took place at 3 o’clock and statesmen a.ntmthei rd^otlr . ovum _ ^ be found i« .he challenge, ami a,bled
the church was crowded to the door,, century of the love which out of tune with authority hy half a t‘hat thl, diffemnee between my work
Bishop 0Connor was assisted by Rev. thin^ t . . . f i>,.thi.»hvrn ’ note ho. is at once extolled lor un- , . . that heiweeu law court
Dean Wagner and Rev. Father Ciish trmn^gm« he ,^,,5 learning and irrefragable ^^giUsm.”

. ....................

teK-fisessas: H*slsr»iS£SiTSS àsassiKïïsThe Knights of St. John were present. C. McGoldnck, in Doua g „ rocelved with great caution, espec- fear.—Ihomaa A Kempt».
— Detroit Free Press. zine'

The First Christum* Eve. 
Kathekink E. Conway.

Sorrow and aln have reached their aum,

rîWW8SS5îS'i-.»e
Are myriad slaves undone ;

^ From‘the6eyes of M ary8’^Hon !

We take much pleasure in publish
able letterThis is the thought concluding " At H'S the following very

written by a prominent i atholic gen
tleman of Prescott, Mr. A. B. Mac
donald. It was published in the M<ul 
of Dec. 1-, in answer to one wvit- 

of that

Home with the Editor,” in the Dec.
Ladies' llomo Journal :

ten by Mr. Allen, one 
large staff of anti-Catholic writers who 
from week to week overload the. Mail

and come !2SS5SSSS... .
And L,ove hath Inal hta way. 

oh Earth, bud forth tho Saviour meek : with “no - l’opcry " production,, the 
object of which is to boom the V. V. A., 
throw Mr. Mowat out of power and let 
into office that mountainous array ofCome, andtllft up the lowly. Lord,fc’or whom no joy remains ;

Thv iioor ones, ravaged by the sword,
Or done to death in chains ; 
he childing mother piteous.
The sad child life begun- 

Oh God love. Man love, feel for us 
In the Heart of Mary's Son!

. and with Thee bring

Alul if
hungry bigots who, like Mr. Micaw

of the Popes “ that those who q 
tioned and restricted his authority in 
temporal matters were worse than those 
that rejected it in spirituals." If it be 
an ex cathedra utterance, was the Pope 
speaking about the Papal States, or 
did his words refer to tin' whole Chris
tian world y The deposing power, 
about which we hear and read 
so much, does not come within 

sphere of Papal infallibil
ity. This 1 could show hy the 
late Pontiff’s own words, but limited 
space prevents me from giving the 
quotation. Again, il Mr. Allen refers 
to the propositions of the Syllabus, then 
1 say, and on good authority, that very 
few of the eighty propositions or errors 
that were condemned are condemned 
by ex-cathedra definitions or enact 
ments, and are therefore not “binding 
for all time,” as he puts it 
again, the propositions of the Syllabus 
are not to be taken according to the 

which the enemies of tint

Come. Just One. come 
Or recompense or doom.

Lo fountains in the desert spring,
The wildernesses bloom ; . . .

Thv foes crouch down with hnnueri fuiled, 
thou dawnest—night is done 

Light of this world, and every world,
The Malden Mary's Sou ! Pllot.

out their maintenance the world would

the
Leo a Stronger Man Thun tiladatone.

room

He

And,

meaning
Roman Catholic Church give them, but 
according to the interpretation given 
to them by the Bishops to whom the 
document was addressed. Many hon
est Protestants think that the eighty 
condemned propositions are so many 
heresies in the eyes of Rome, and that 
the eighty contradictories are so many 
articles of faith. This is a mistake, ns 
I could easily show from Cardinal Man
ning, Bishop Ullafborne, Mgr. Capel, 
and other Catholic authorities. Once 
more, those propositions 
to he condemned in the sense given to 
them in the books or writings from 
which they have been extracted, and 
not in the sense in which anti Catholic 
writers and firebrands use them to 
excite hatred anil distrust of their 
Roman Catholic fellow subjects.

Yours, etc.,
A. B. MacDo

me

I

are intended

;

:
NAt.li.

Prescott, Dec. !k

Oar LiMly * Antiphon*.

nv KLKANOK <\ HONNKL1.Y.
Through purple nliadow* Htoals h «trntii 

Of Advent lunging, sweet and grave ;
A thrilling Joyanev, touch'd with |.<iin,

It till» the Intense haunted nave.
Around our Mother's altar stream 

The plaintive notes. < >ur eyes grow dim : 
Four thousand years of yearning seem 

Concentr'd In that pleading hviim,
Al nia Heiieiii jit-aria Mater.

»

glowing 
are rung ;

When CandleinnXapvrs are g 
And the chimes of St. IWiil/.'

When Lenten lilies are blowing.
And Lenten Vespers sung ;

Adrllt through the dreamy gloaming. 
Floateth a song with wings ! 

cl roaming
,r a in trial, that sings 
ini eivluruin f

Is It an ang 
On high, • 

A t l>i <1

cloudless sky ! 
ind the Dead arisen !

sun in theDance, happy 
The Tomb H rent a

The Idles of the hells 
To the wide world tells 

or Mother Mary s joy on 
Anil of souls released It 

Ke.j/imi ea-li lui ta re .

"ïiï M-K-ruottkl,, !
Its echoes reach to earth s remotest hounds;

Hailing thee, element •/ueeii of l nrad se . 
Our life, our sweetness, ami our hope to tl 

We, mourning, cry from out this 
tears ; .

Thine eyes of mercy on us turn, and we 
Shall taste the gladness U> Eternal 

Salve Ke.gina, Mater mUericvntw-

S
•oin prison :

=of
:s
d

faith.
knew

y 1
:,yr

ma
Don't Fool With a Pauliat.

A. Western A. P A. mountebank 
ehallengOB Fathe.r Klliot to a discus
sion. The eloquent Paullst sized up 
his would be antagonist in the follow- 

It Is not good policy to

id

£
>y

ing manner, 
fool with a Paitlist :

“ Professor Siins is an A. 1 . A. lec- 
of the baud iu the regular 

employ of the organization, 
voice of much power and is a specimen 
of the vulgar sort of slump speakers. 
There is no use denying that the old 
Adam in me longed to accept the chal-

bnet

ft
to
re

turer, one lh‘ has a

i THE
“When the encyclical was men

tioned he straightened up with all the 
vigor of a man of fifty, his eyes flashed 
he grasped the arms of his chair and 
leaned forward as though intensely 

Then for five minutes he
lenge. 1 regretted, for ft 
moment, that 1 was not Dennis Kear- 

1 think l

F.
of the company 
dent.

rd

poured forth a clear, succinct, earnest 
and eloquent statement of the position 
of the Church upon that question.

“ I wish I could repeat it, or trans
late even approximately Into our Ian- 

the beattty and intensity ot his 
But I cannot undertake to 
than the substance of what

nvy, the sand-lot orator, 
could hive out-yelled my antagonist 
and out-caverted him. But I should 

office and my cause in
L

have hurt my , . ,
stooping to such listicufls. -So, m sub- 

I told my audience that neither 
of mind, nor the business of the 

mutual

he
he
of stance,to
of guage

remarks.Sr
give more

“That encyclical, he declared, was 
no new thing in the Catholic Church 
It laid down no now doctrines. It 

reaffirmed and enforced what 
been the doctrine and the 

to the relations

be
in ing an 

Depew said :
WHY HE SOUGHT THE POPE.

“ I have been considerably, if not 
considerately, criticised in America 
because I have been upon friendly 
terms with the Prince ot Wales, and 
have even met the German Emperor.

" The fact tbit I have also had tho 
privilege of calling Mr. Gladstone my 
friend and have availed myself ol 
opportunities to become acquainted 
with various other leaders of thought 

controllers of Government in

„<i
A9
>n,

lie simply 
had always
policy of the Church as 
of the rich and the poor, the employer 
and the employee. The rlSht ol pl° , 
erty, the right of a man to retain and 
enjoy that which he has earned by the 
sweat of his brow, or by genius and 
good fortune, has never been ques
tioned by the Church and ,ievflr w'‘'1 

Upon all matters affecting prop

si-
ir',

£
B-S sermon.
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